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imiim ms, amans tutti ieusiusu‘ Bat it mast be uncomfortab'e. 
Take it off. H*-re is a nice wrapper.

dence say so. But if they are righi 
I think Providence is very unfair to 
the ugly girls.**

"But have you noticed that novel
ists are now making their heroines

This First Lesson in Economy
is not alone for children. Older heads 
take it to heart, and profit by it.

Thousands of housewives have
Vroved the economy of using “Beaver” 
lour for all baking. m
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CHAPTER III.

Every Fale Has 11$ Hoar.

ting basque and made nflections 01 

the becoming character of tailor- 
made suit.

She was trig and prettv. w birr a 
jaunty song-bird in its fresh sprit), 
plumage, that she resolved to paradt 
herself upon the Avenue a little, be
fore visiting her cousin. And as sh- 
walked, she met her brother Tom 
He was going to the Hoffman for hi 
breakfast, and he said :

1 Turn back a few blocks with me, 
Amber. You are as pretty as a pic 
tore this morning. [ want to talk ti 
yon about father.’

And it was as she walked by In
side, listening to the grave complaint- 
rbout the business, that she met D-. 
Carter. And, as the doctor did no’

M
JRS Shepdherd was not deceived 

by this pretended interest in |

Uncle Madison ; and Am- t 

brosia knew she was not deceived.
But the wonderfrl thing in this tacit
understanding between women is know her compaDjon was Tom Shep 
that snch bits of deception are umver- herd> he was annoyed. An irritabV 
sally accepted and, if necessary, de- j wflat is-the-matler feeling possesser 
fended. Both women were well aware j hjm a„ through his basiness ; and a- 
that Ambrosia wished to discuss Dr.
Carter : but both tacitly agreed that 
the discussion should be called 
‘ Uncle Madison and an Ocean 
Voyage. ’

Ambrosia dressed herself with as 
much care as if she were going to a 
matinee. Doctors went into all parts

called on Mr. Shepherd in the after 
noon, he took the fretful qoestint 
home with him, and found it troubler 
both his dinner and his rest.

Ambrosia had no such uncomfort
able companion. It rather pleased 
her to speculate upon the doctor’s

quite plain? It is the girl with eyes 
fall of intellect and a massive fore
head that gets the hero now.™

"On paner, they may carry Ml be
fore them: but in real life there is 
not a bit of change. Bessie. Men keen 
right on reading about the good, in 
teliigent. plain girls, but they marry 
the pretty ones always. Ella Mar
tyre is a plain girl, but she is appar
ently brimful of intellect So you can 
make observations this summer on a 
plain girt's chances. 1 daresay Ella 
will travel and scribble and. nc doubt, 
she will get you to do 'he same.”

‘■If so. ! hope I shall be gives sens* 
enough to keep the scribbling to my 
self. Ella says the pleasure she most 
anticipates is a visit to all the great 
libraries of Europe.”

"Poor Ella! To make her little 
bricks what a large supply of straw 
she must require.”

"Here is lunch. Are yon hungry? 
1 hope so. I did not care for break
fast this morning. I wonder if we 
shall have snch nice things to eat 
when we go to strange places. 1 wish 
Mrs. Shepherd was here to eat a sher
bet. She always seems to enjoy a 
sherbet. Sit still. Amber. Daly wi"

of the city ; besides, she intended to j curiosity. She either saw, or fancier
return by Broadway ; and the possi
bilities and probabilities of Broadway 
are beyond even a woman's divina
tion. It was also a lovely morning, 
and the sunshine tempted her to put 
on her newest spring costume. Am
ber never reasoned away such entice
ments : ‘ What are really nice tem-
tations for you if you do rot give way

she saw, a shadow of painful chagrit 
on his face ; and she was not avers 
to him feeling some of the mine 
pangs of jealousy.

‘ Thank goodness, it was Tom,’ sh- 
mused. * Tom is handsome and well- 
dressed and young. I do not wan- 
Doctor Carter to think that my driv- 
with him has driven the image of all

to them?’ she asked herself, softly, as other men out of my horizon. I
she smoothed down the perfectly fit-

AFTER ”
FOURYEARS 

OF MISERY
Cured by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound

Baltimore, Md. — “ For four years 
my life was a misery to me. I suffered 

■ from irregulari- 
1 ties, terrible drag- 
I girtg sensations,
I extreme nervous- 
! ness, and that all 
I gone feeling in my 
I stomach. I had 
I given up hope of 
I ever being well 
I when I began to 
take Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 
Compound. Then 
I felt as though 

i new life had been 
given me, and I am recommending it 
to all my friends.”—Mrs. \V. S- Ford,
1938 Lansdowne St. Baltimore. Md.

The most successful remedy in this 
country for the cure of all forms of 
female complaints is Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound. It has 
stood the test of years and to-day is 
more widely and successfully used than 
any other female remedy. It lias cured 
thousands ot women who have been j 
troubled with displacements, inflam- I
nation, ulceration, fibroid tumor*, ir- | ... .. , — , ,
regularities, periodic pains, backache, I hat a pretty costume . Tailor-made, 
that bearing-down fee ling, flatulency, ; Redfern, of course ; no other maker 
hdigestion, and nervous prostration, . ,. ,,after all other means bad failed. I hlmse,f "P lo h,s "leal 80 P”

If ym arc suffering f,-om,qny of these ; fecllv. Not a wrinkle ! Not the 
alimints, don’t give tin hope until you , , ,
have given Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- J shadow of one
l rble Compound a tr.se ‘ It is pretty, and it docs fit well

ff yon ttnnlil !II e«p "’fat! adrleB I 1 ’’ ’
write u> Brfi-S. PL-khaiu, Lvnn. I answered Amhtosia. as she turned 

for it. She has «n.idrd r 1>ef,re B-ssie’s long
< house mis to hvuitn. free of , ”
choree. j mirror.’

; wonder how he feels?'
She had the faint smile of tnis won- 

; der on her lips when she reached het 
cousin’s home. It was a large house 
on the Avenue, but extending west
ward down the adjacent street. The 
windows were open, their sills full ot

I
 flowers and the lace curtains behind 
softly blowing in the southern breeze. 
But the hall was dusk and cool ; and 

! as soon as she was well in its shadow^ 
j she saw her cousin Bessie standing at 
j the head of the first flight of stairs.

‘ I saw you coming, Amb~r. I was 
. watching for you. I knew you would 
be here this morning. I am so glad '

: Isn’t it warm ?’
j She was talking in such little sen
tences all the time that Ambrosia 

, leisurely climbed toward her. And 
the picture she made ol the dusky 
stairway was a very pretty one. 
was such a slight little woman ; she 
had such black hair ; such brown eyes ; 
snch delicate features and such ex 
quisite color on her oval cheeks ! She 
was dressed in white, and she held out 
her small hands, fltshing with dia
monds, toward her cousin with such a 
charming expression of welcome in 
them.

‘ I am so glad to see you, Amber ! 
How is Uncle Ambrose ? And Mrs. 
Shepherd? I said to father, this 
morning, I felt you were coming

i novel. Novels tell j '»■! something 
about love, and love has something to

, , . I do with marriage, and marriage is a
We are going to have someth, ng to j woman g de8tinv jt no, Amber?"
eat, a long talk. Where ! I kifow how - Those who pretend to be well ac- 
delicious is that long sigh when the quamted with the intentions of Provi- 
last button is loosed. Take off your 
boots, too, Amber. They are lov-eiy,

! but I dear say they pinch ; mine al

ways do.’
‘ They are a little tight.’
• Then take them off, and make 

1 your feet happy, also. '
As Ambrosia leisurely obeyed 

these directions, Bessie struck a 
small hand-bell, and a girl answered 
it.

‘ Daly ’ she said, 1 we will have 
lunch here ; some chicken salad and 
two sherbets and chocolate. Be 
sure to whip the cream ; and, Daly, 
some fresh strawberries and plenty of 
cream for the berries.’ Then, 
turning to Ambrosia, who bad slipped 
into a large soft chair : ‘ Isn’t it
nice, to be natural ? No wonder the 
Greek women were graceful and ele
gant. Theo did not have to wear 
corsets.’

‘ I wonder if " they ever grew 
stout ?'

"Of course not. The idea is an int- 
ttossibie one. They would never think 
of such a thing. Bnt I have heard- 
of ecui st. 1 do not ct edit it—but 1 
have heard, really, that Miss latng 
view sleeps in her corsets."

"Who told you. BessieT"
"I-emart-ue told me. She said:

There is some pleasure in making 
dresses for Miss Longview. She is 
so anions to do her costumer justice 
that she sleeps in her corsets. As for 
Miss Madisop !’ Then she sighed and 
gave me one of her hatefulest shrugs ”

"Are you having manv new dresses 
made?"

“No. ! expect to go to France with 
the Martynes. and. of course—"

“O course!" with an understanding 
nod. “Bu’ I never dreamed of your 
going abroad with the Martynes. Why 
did you not send me word?”

"It was only decided last night. I 
wrote once. You know, father, dea 
father, is so opposed to me going tc 
Europe without him. L believe he has 
an idea that Ffenchnten and Germans 
and Austrians and especially English 
men go about like roaring lions seek
ing American girls to devour. At firs' 
father saia he would go, and then lt< 
found he could not go; so I am to lx 
attached ta Mrs. Martyne's party."
/ "Well, she knows the world—that 
is. the best society on the planet. 5 
suppose Ella Martyne will be your 
companion.”

“Yes, she is going.”
"Do you like Ella?"
"She is a nice girl, if she would not 

sing such very fine music; but when 
she tries the ‘Jewel Song' or ‘Casta 
Diva’ I just shiver. I can't help it.”

“They are not easy things to sing."
"Then why should Ella try to sing 

them? It "would be so very easy no' 
to. Still, 1 lik“ Ella; and she is so 
clever. Did you know that she has 
published her poems?"

“I did not know that she had writ 
ten any poems."

"Quite a bookfuL Her mother is 
very proud of tnem. though she says:
Nonsense! Nonsense ! Only the ov
erflow of little Ella s heart The 
child is very emotional;"”

"Where can 1 get a copy?”
"At Brentano’s. • of course. The> 

are published cheaply at a dollar and 
sweetly at two dollars—white am" 
gold and vignettes and so on.”

“Have you a copy?"
“No. I did not buy one. I thought 

Ella would be sure to give me one.
It does seem like westing money to 
buy books, unless it be a very nice
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jtush the table close to you
She was hovering round the tray. Carew. Mrs.. Lime St. 

full of delicacies, with the sweetest 
little intentions of hospitality. For 
to make people happy was one of Ut
most extensive "views" of Bessie Mad
ison's life. She had no “missions" of 
any other kind; no scientific procli
vities; nc theological doubts or social 
problems to perplex her. She was a 
very ordinary young lady, with large 
affections and small passions and 
mild prejudices.
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1 Stops Even Whooping Cough 
a Quickly. A Family SupplyI at Small Cost

Here is a home-made remedy that I 
takes hold of a cough instantly and ' 
will usually cure the most stubborn I

you hare Doctor Carter. He cured a 
lady who lives near here, when every 
one thought her past tope.”

"Is he so clever?"
"My dear, he is very famous "
"Have you ever seen him?”
"Sometimes I noticed him getting 

in and out of his carriage. 1 tnough: 
he was quite handsome, but formal 
and stately. 1 should imagine tie war 
uncomfortable when his hands were 
not in kid gloves.”

“Oh, you are quite mistaken! H 
took me for a ride in the park, and h" 
was real nice, quite inclined to make 
—well, to he very attentive.”

"Fancy that! Why. I thought doc 
tors looked on evew one as a patient."

Ambrosia laughed.
“You are thinking of the dog in the 

fable. Bessie. He supposed trial men 
had been invented to take rare of 
dogs. It is a very common wav to 
look at life. Lemarqne thinks you 
and I and sundry oth°rs were invent
ed for her to dress. Grocers think of j 
humanity as stomachs ti) be fillet! 
Teachers, as pupils to be informed. 
Managers, as fools to be amused. So 
perhaps, doctors do regard us all as 
patients to be cured Sometimes, 
however, a doctor may think of a 
probable patient as a probable wife ' 

To be continued.
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gj,e case in 24 hours. This recipe makes ,
sixteen ounces—a famdy supply. | A* j nm PfinQefn P|oQp 
You couldn't buy as much or as good Ml l U VT I I lUCw III UICQl » 
ready-made cough syrup for 52.50.

Mix two cups of granulated sugar 
with one cup of warm water, and stir 
2 minutes. Put 2*4 ounces of Pinex 
(fifty cents’ worth) In a 16 oz. bottle, 
and add the Sugar Syrup. This keeps 1 
perfectly and has a pleasant taste— J 
children like iL Braces np the appe
tite and is slightly laxative, which 
helps end a cough.

You probably know the medical 
value of pine in treating asthma, 
bronchitis, and other throat troubles, 
sore lungs, etc. There is nothing bet- j 
ter. Pinex is the most Valuable con- | 
centrated compound of Norway white 
pine extract, rich in guiaicol and all 
the natural healing pine elements.. 
Other preparations will not wort in I 
this formula.

The prompt results from this inex- i 
pensive remedy have made friends 
for it in thousands of homes in the j 
United States and Canada, which ex- ; 
plains why the plan has been imi
tated often, but never successfully.

A guarantee of absolute satisfaction, ! 
or money promptly refunded, goes 
with this recipe. Your druggist has : 
Pinex or will get it for you. If not, 
*;nd to The Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont

Poultry, Sausages, 
Butter, Beet, 
Parsnips, Eggs.

W. A. SLATTERY’S
Wholesale Dry Goods House,

Slattery Building, Duckworth & George’s Sts.

JAS. R. KNIGHT, GRAND OPENING SEASON 1910.
dec20.lf Commission Merchant

YCU’VE GOT 
TO KNOW

Where every letter, account, and con
tract belonging to you can be found at 
a moment's notice—that is if your 
bttsittese is run properly. Is yours run 
pioperl v ? Why not ? A Camplric 
Filing Stitca is easily and eco
nomically obtainable. Shall be glad 
to illustrate and explain details. !

PERCIE JOHNSON.
Office— Dttckworth St - Agent

■arid, If

We present to the Trade and Outpnrt Dealers this 
Spring the largest, most varied, and best selection ol 
English and American Cotton and Wollen Goods.
•c well as a complete line of all classes of Pounds, 
Remnants and Seconds

Baibriggan and Fleece-Lined Underwear a specialty 
See our Stock of Muslins, Embroideries and i «rpc

Please Soe Our Prices and Terms

Job Printing Executed J^arhnlardware Co.

A door with this device shuts out cold 
draughts, noise and odors, and is operat
ed silently.

Doors so equipped can’t be slammed or 
left open, the action is quick, firm and 
noiseless.

A door check is now a necessity rather 
than a luxury on most outside and manv 
inside doors ; its field of usefulness is 
constantly increasing.

The only successful door checks arc 
those of the liquid type, and the Blount, 
since its introduction more than ten 
yeara ajfn, has been universally recogniz- 
wl as the leading and best Liquid Door 
Check on the market. U à made in 
different sizes and manv finishes V» tneet 
all requirements.

* • * T
So

' - . . ;

FRE
AND 1,000 VALU/

1st Prize, $50.00
2nd Prize, $40.00 i| 

5th to 9th

Herewith will be 
found the picture of 
an old mam^Around 

' his figure are con
cealed the faces of 
his seven daughters.
Can you find these 
seven faces? If so, 
mark the faces with 
an X. Cut out the 
picture and send it to 
us, together with a 
slip of paper on 
which you have 
written the words 
“I have found the 
seven faces and 
marked them.”
» Write the above 
words plainly and 
neatly, as both writ
ing and neatness will 
be considered in this 
contest, in case of 
ties.

Should you not
Remember, all you have I 

write on a*separate piece of 
and marked them/*

WE DO NOT ASK > 
MONEY IN ORil

Send your answer at ouj 
will reply by Return Ma 
you whether your answer ip 
or not and will send you a cq 
Prize List, together with th 3 
and addresses of persons v,

Address: HOIK
DEPT. No. 2

LADIES’ N

Worth $1.00 to

We offer tli-
which we m :i
account need ;;i'.

This is th*» bill 1 1 i --I I

the Buying Pttbl

Any Duly m 1
week, and a 1 !; t l'f til" \ 1

XYe can givt
and as the ofieri j

highest priced o

N. B.—This trice of (>0 1 1

! Hats on approb; tion.

HEN
The

Yellow

l4the,2 ^ qu:
there is r|

NSDO
lOYAL Dllcod

■


